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1 Introduction  

As part of the Source Water Protection program Quinte Conservation has 
undertaken an inventory of drinking water threats within the vulnerable areas of 
the Quinte Source Protection Region.  These areas include the sensitive zones 
around four municipal wells and seven surface water intakes serving as 
municipal drinking water supplies to residents of the Quinte Region.  Details of 
these systems and associated drinking water threats are as outlined in the 
Quinte Region Assessment Report (March 4, 2011).  Drinking water threats are 
identified in regards to the Clean Water Act which defines a threat as: 
 
 “an activity or condition that adversely affects or has the potential to adversely affect the 
quality or quantity of any water that is or may be used as a source of drinking water, and 
includes an activity or condition that is prescribed by the regulations as a drinking water 
threat.” 
 
In terms of the MOE Technical Rules (August, 2009) a threat to a drinking water 
source can be identified in the following ways:  
 

1) Through an inventoried activity prescribed by the Clean Water Act as a 
Prescribed Drinking Water Threat (PDWT); 

2) Through an activity identified by the Source Water Protection Committee 
as an activity that may be a threat and (in the opinion of the Director) a 
hazard assessment confirms that the activity is a threat;  

3) Through an activity associated with a drinking-water issue; and 
4) A condition resulting from a past landuse activity. 

 
An earlier version of the Quinte Region Assessment Report (March 4, 2011) 
contained a listing of drinking water threats which were determined following the 
first method.  No threats were identified by the Source Water Protection 
Committee through any of the latter three methods.  The following has been 
prepared as part of an updated Assessment Report to consider a review of past 
landuse activities (potential conditions) at drinking water intakes in the Quinte 
Region.  A summary of the information reviewed and process followed is 
provided below. 
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2 Methodology 

To identify areas within intake protection zones of drinking water systems past 
activities were reviewed.  These past activities were assessed to identify 
potential conditions that would be considered drinking water threats as defined 
by the Technical Rules (MOE, 2009).  Such activities require an assessment of 
environmental condition in order to determine if the site presents an 
environmental concern to the drinking water intake.   
 
The process that was followed to assess if conditions exist was as follows:  
 

1) Review of available information pertaining to the location of potentially 
contaminated sites, 

2) Confirm the location of the site within a vulnerable area, 
3) Apply local knowledge about the location of potentially contaminated sites 

(current or past activity), 
4) Review available records to determine if sufficient information was 

available to provide evidence of contamination,  
5) Compare the evidence of contamination to the Technical Rule 126 (2009) 

to determine if the site can be classified as a condition,  
6) Determine if the site represents a significant drinking water threat in 

reference to the MOE Technical Rules (2009). 

2.1 Identifying Conditions 

In reference to Part X1.3 of the Technical Rule 126 a condition may exist on a 
property where there is contamination resulting from past activities and if it meets 
one of the following: 
 

1) The presence of a non-aqueous phase liquid in groundwater in a highly 
vulnerable aquifer, significant groundwater recharge area, or wellhead 
protection area, 

2) The presence of a single mass of more than 100 litres of one or more 
dense non-aqueous phase liquids in surface water in a surface water 
intake protection zone, 

3) The presence of a contaminant in groundwater in a highly vulnerable 
aquifer, significant groundwater recharge area, or a wellhead protection 
area, if the contaminant is listed in Table 2 of the Soil, Ground Water and 
Sediment Standards and is present at a concentration that exceeds the 
potable groundwater standard set out for the contaminant in that Table, 

4) The presence of a contaminant in surface soil in a surface water intake 
protection zone if, the contaminant is listed in Table 4 of the Soil, 
Groundwater and Sediment Standards is present at a concentration that 
exceeds the surface soil standard for industrial/commercial/community 
property use set out for the contaminant in that Table, 

5) The presence of a contaminant in sediment, if the contaminant is listed in 
Table 1 of the Soil, Groundwater and Sediment Standards and is present 
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at a concentration that exceeds the sediment standard set out for the 
contaminant in that Table.         

 
In order for a condition to be identified, documented proof of one of the above 
must be met.  Following this the condition is ranked as significant, moderate or 
low through the determination of a risk score as outlined below.  
 

2.2 Risk Score  

Following the identification of a property with a condition the potential threat to 
drinking water was identified as significant, moderate, or low in accordance with 
the Technical Rules (2009).  This entails determination of a risk score as follows: 
 
Risk Score = A  X  B   
 
Where: 

A = the hazard rating of the condition, 
B = the vulnerability score of the vulnerable area (as outlined in the 
relevant section of the assessment report), 

 
The hazard rating is determined as outlined in the Technical Rules based on 
either a score of 10 or 6.  A score of 10 is assigned where there is evidence of off 
site contamination or the condition is associated with the property of a drinking 
water system, or a score of 6 if neither applies.  The threat level is then assigned 
as significant, moderate, or low in accordance with Table 1. 
 
Table 1:  Risk Score and Drinking Water Threat Category 

Drinking Water Threat Level Risk Score 
Significant Equal to or greater than 80 

Moderate Equal to or greater than 60 and less than 80 

Low Greater than 40 and less than 60 
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3 Contaminant Inventory Review 

To provide information about the location of historic contaminated sites a review 
was completed of the contaminant inventory provided in the Quinte Regional 
Groundwater Study (Dillon, 2004) and the Bay of Quinte Remedial Action Plan 
Inventory of Contaminated Sites (February, 2004).  The Regional Groundwater 
Study provided a summary of a review of records about potentially contaminated 
sites such as certificate of approvals, provincial, and municipal records for fuel 
storage, waste disposal sites and waste generators.  The Bay of Quinte study 
also focused on a review of provincial databases to identify sources of potential 
contamination within the watershed.    
 

3.1 Contaminant Inventory Results 

From the review seven potentially contaminated sites in five of the designated 
vulnerable areas were identified as listed in Table 2.  
 
Table 2:  Potential Conditions Associated with a Municipal Drinking Water System  

System Site # Zone Contaminant 

Madoc 1 WHPA A Commercial Property 

Tweed 2 WHPA D Closed  Landfill 

Wellington 3 IPZ 2 Closed Landfill  

Deseronto 4 IPZ 3a Closed Landfill 

Picton 5 IPZ 3a Waste Transfer Station  

Picton 6 IPZ 2 Closed Landfill  

Belleville 7 IPZ 1 Industry 

Belleville 8 IPZ 1 Closed Landfill 
WHPA  means Wellhead Protection Area 
IPZ  means Intake Protection Zone 

 
Following identification of these sites an initial assessment of available 
information was completed to determine if the site meets Technical Rule 126.  
Further review was completed of each site to identify if documented evidence of 
contamination was available to establish that a condition exists.  A summary of 
this review for each of the potential conditions is provided below.   
 
   

3.2 Site 1 in the Village of Madoc 

Local knowledge of landuse in the Madoc area resulted in the identification of a 
site requiring review.  This site was situated next to the Rollins St. well in the 
Wellhead Protection Zone A.  From available information it was indicated that 
there was potential for contamination of this site from fuel storage as well as 
vehicle and equipment repair (Ministry of the Environment correspondence, 
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August 8, 1980).  It was also reported that the Ministry provided funding to the 
municipality to assist in the purchase of the property.  Again, no records were 
available to confirm the presence of contamination.  Further review of records did 
not provide proof of groundwater contamination. 
 
Although contamination of groundwater in the Madoc area by hydrocarbons does 
exist (Historic municipal correspondence and water supply evaluations provided 
through internal Ministry of the Environment correspondence) there is no direct 
linkage to this site.  This site  does not have sufficient documentation to meet the 
definition of a concern. 
 

3.3 Site 2 in the Village of Tweed 

A closed landfill site within the Village of Tweed Wellhead Protection Area D was 
investigated and all available records were obtained.  The Certificate of Approval 
for this site, as included in Appendix A, indicated the site was used for the 
disposal of wood waste from a planing and sawmill located in the Village of 
Tweed.  The records indicated that this activity occurred during the 1970s and 
entailed the filling of a wetland area with sawdust, slab wood and scrap wood.  
Such activity can result in the contamination of groundwater by such things as 
Phenols, Tannins and Lignins, biological oxygen demand, Total Kjeldahl 
Nitrogen, Organic Nitrogen, Nitrates and Total Phosphorus.  From our review of 
records and discussion with neighbouring residents there was no onsite testing 
done in this regard.  As a result insufficient information exists to identify this 
property as a condition.  It is recommended that groundwater quality testing be 
undertaken at this site to establish the impact the former landfill may be having 
on the aquifer.  

3.4 Site 3 in the Village of Wellington  

A historic landfill site is located within the IPZ2 for the Village of Wellington water 
supply system.  Little history is known about this site other than it was reported to 
be used for domestic and construction debris and then covered with soil.  In 2010 
an environmental study was completed by Trow Consulting on behalf of The 
Corporation of the County of Prince Edward (September, 2010).  During this 
study a total of six monitor wells were installed with samples collected and 
analysed for petroleum hydrocarbons, volatile organic compounds, polyaromatic 
hydrocarbons, PCBs and heavy metals.  From the information provided it was 
reported that groundwater at this site flows northerly towards Lane Creek which 
drains to Lake Ontario within the IPZ2 for the Village of Wellington intake.  
Samples were collected from the monitor wells and submitted for laboratory 
analysis for a suite of parameters indicative of typical landfill contamination.  The 
report concluded that landfill leachate exists in the groundwater and that there is 
potential for offsite impact.  The results of analyses from the groundwater monitor 
wells, as included in Appendix B, were compared with Table 2 of the Soil, 
Groundwater Water and Sediment Standards for Use Under Part XV.1 of the 
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Environmental Protection Act Ministry of the Environment July 27, 2009.  From 
this review the parameters as listed in Table 3 were noted as exceeding the 
standards.  As such this site can be considered a condition. 
 
Table 3:  Parameters Identified as Meeting Technical Rule 126 

Parameter Units 
Table 2 
Criteria * 

MW-1 MW-2 MW-3 BW-1 

Metals             

Mercury μg/L 0.29 4.4 0.7 1.9 <0.1 

Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs)       

Acenaphtylene μg/L 1 10.7 <0.5 2.3 <0.05 

Anthracene μg/L 2.4 2.5 1.1 5.1 <0.05 

Benzo(a)anthracene μg/L 1 8 3.9 14 <0.05 

Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene μg/L 0.2 1 <1 2 <0.1 

Fluoranthene μg/L 0.41 13 6.2 26 <0.05 

Phenanthrene μg/L 1 8.7 4.9 13 0.07 

Pyrene μg/L 4.1 10 4.9 19 <0.05 

Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs)         

Benzene μg/L 5 0.2 0.3 0.2 270 

Tolune μg/L 24 <0.2 0.3 0.2 260 
*Soil, Ground Water and Sediment Standards for use Under Part XV.1 of the Environmental Protection Act, 
Ministry of the Environment July 27, 2009. 
 

3.4.1 Risk Score 
Based on the identification of this property as a condition the risk score was 
determined to assess whether this property is a significant, moderate or low 
condition. The risk score was calculated as follows: 
 
Risk Score = 10 X 3.5 = 35 
 
Where: 

- The hazard rating was assigned as 10 given the property is in the IPZ2 
associated for the Village of Wellington,  

- The vulnerability score of the IPZ2 was assigned as 3.5 as outlined in 
the Assessment Report (Quinte Conservation, March, 2011).      

 
Given a low risk score of 35 this past landuse is not considered to be either a 
significant, moderate, or low drinking water threat. 
 

3.5 Site 4 – Town of Napanee (Deseronto System) 

A former landfill site is located in the Town of Napanee within the IPZ 3a for the 
Town of Deseronto drinking water intake.  It was reported that this site was 
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owned and operated by the Town of Napanee from the 1950’s to the early 1980’s 
(Genivar, 2010).  The site is located on a 2.4 hectare parcel of land (Part Lot 20, 
Concession 1, Town of Greater Napanee, Lennox & Addington County) along the 
Napanee River adjacent to the Napanee Water Pollution Control Plant.  This site 
is located within the Town of Deseronto IPZ 3a. 
 
Information about the site was taken from correspondence from Malroz 
Engineering Incorporated dated April 23, 2010 and Genivar dated November 3, 
2010.  These reports indicate that groundwater monitoring has been ongoing at 
the site since 2005.  Contaminants of concern have been identified as petroleum 
hydrocarbons and heavy metals. Seasonal seeps of contaminated groundwater 
were reported to exist along the down gradient side of the site adjacent to the 
River.    
 

3.5.1 Assessment as a Condition 
To determine if the landfill site can be considered a condition with respect to the 
Technical Rules (2009) a review of soil chemistry data from 2004 and 2008 was 
completed.  This data, as included in Appendix B, was compared with Table 4 of 
the Soil, Ground Water and Sediment Standards, potable groundwater standard 
(MOE, July 27, 2009).  From the available data the parameters as listed in Table 
4 were noted as exceeding the surface soil standard for 
Industrial/Commercial/Community Property Use.  In addition to the surface soil 
data a cursory review of groundwater data indicate petroleoum hydrocarbons 
fractions F2 to F4 exceed the Table 2 standard of the Soil, Ground Water and 
Sediment Standards, potable groundwater (MOE, July 27, 2009).  Based on the 
detection of parameters exceeding the relevant criteria this site is considered to 
be a condition with the Town of Deseronto IPZ3a.      
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Table 4:  Parameters Identified as Meeting Technical Rule 126 

Parameter Units 
Table 4 
Criteria * 

BH16 BH17 

Arsenic μg/g  18 20 - 

Cadmium μg/g  1.9 13.5 3.6 

Copper μg/g  230 269 - 

Lead μg/g  120 884 644 

Zinc μg/g  340 4730 681 

Anthracene μg/g  0.67 4.12 1.06 

Benzo(a)anthracene μg/g  0.96 23.3 - 

Benzo(b)fluoranthene μg/g  0.96 39.8 1.9 

Benzo(a)pyrene μg/g  0.3 20.6 1.08 

Benzo(k)fluorenthene μg/g  0.96 8.23 - 

Chrysene μg/g  9.6 19.7 - 

Dibenzo(a,h)anthracne μg/g  0.1 11 0.77 

Fluoranthene μg/g  9.6 30.6 - 

Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene μg/g  0.76 36.6 1.52 

Phenanthrene μg/g  12 17.4 - 

PHC-F4 μg/g  3300 25100 - 
*Soil, Ground Water and Sediment Standards for use Under Part XV.1 of the Environmental Protection Act, 
Ministry of the Environment July 27, 2009. 
 

3.5.2  Risk Score 
Based on the identification of the landfill as a condition the risk score was 
determined to assess whether this property is considered a significant, moderate 
or low condition.  This score was calculated as follows: 
 
Risk Score = 10 X 7.2 = 72 
 
Where: 

- The hazard rating was assigned as 10, given the property is in the 
IPZ3a associated for the Town of Deseronto Intake,  

- The vulnerability score of the IPZ3a was assigned as 7.2 as outlined in 
the Assessment Report (Quinte Conservation, March, 2011).      

 
Given a risk score of 72 this past landuse is considered to be a moderate threat 
for the Town of Deseronto drinking water.  
             

3.6 Site 5 Town of Picton Waste Transfer Station 

A review of records resulted in the identification of two landfill sites in the intake 
protection zone for the Town of Picton drinking water system.  One of these sites 
(Site5) is referred to as the Town of Picton Waste Transfer Station on Church 
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Street.  The other site (Site 6) is the former Town of Picton Dump located at Delhi 
Park adjacent to Marsh Creek as located by Map 1.  The review of Site 5 is 
discussed in Section 3.7. 
 
A review of the Certificate of Approval Number 350102 (as included in Appendix 
A) indicates the Picton Waste Transfer site was licensed as a waste disposal site 
for the disposal and burning of wood waste only.  The current certificate 350104 
no longer permits waste disposal, but indicates the site is to be used for a 
transfer station for municipal waste only.  Discussion with representatives of 
Prince Edward County indicated no recollection that burial of waste occurred.  
Additionally, it was reported that there has been no testing for contamination at 
this site.  Further discussion with Ministry of the Environment representatives 
indicated that a recent site inspection was completed and there does not appear 
to be evidence of land filling.  Local knowledge is that it was common practice at 
this site to burn brush and wood.  Regardless of past use there is insufficient 
information to allow the assessment of the site as a condition in regards to 
Technical Rule 126 (Ministry of the Environment, 2009).  Note that this does not 
mean that contamination does not exist.                 
 

3.7 Site 6: The Town of Picton Landfill 

The Town of Picton operated a landfill site from approximately the early 1900s 
until 1979.  This site, as illustrated by Map 1, is located within the Town of Picton 
IPZ2.  The site was developed through the filling of a wetland along the banks of 
Marsh Creek.  Historic maps, as illustrated by Figure 1, show the area of filling. 
Over the lifespan of the site it is believed that agricultural and canning industry 
waste were land filled in the early 1900s.  Domestic waste was land filled starting 
in the 1940s and finally construction debris was deposited during reconstruction 
of the Town’s Main St. in the 1970s.  The landfill was closed in 1979 and a 0.6 
metre thick cap of clean fill was placed over the site followed by redevelopment 
as a Park in the early 1980s.  A copy of the Certificate of Approval is provided in 
Appendix A.   
 

3.7.1 Environmental Condition 
To assess whether the site is considered to be a condition a review was 
completed of a hydrogoelogical assessment of the site completed in 1988 (Water 
& Earth Science & Associates, 1988).  Other information was reviewed to provide 
additional detail regarding potential overall impact including water quality data for 
the Town of Picton drinking water system, surface water quality of Marsh Creek 
and sediment quality in Marsh Creek and Picton Bay.  
 
A review of the Hydrogeological Assessment report indicated that the 
assessment included the installation of monitor wells, surface water sampling 
sites and seepage meters in Marsh Creek at the locations illustrated by Map 1. A 
discussion of the results of this assessment is as provided below. 
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3.7.2 Groundwater 
A total of five boreholes were installed at the site with four constructed as monitor 
wells and the remaining as a gas probe.  Some of the wells were constructed as 
multi level with deep and shallow zones.  Samples were collected from the 
monitor wells in 1988 and analysed for inorganic and organic parameters with the 
data as summarized in Appendix B.   
 
Measurement of the monitor wells indicated groundwater flow at the site is 
towards Marsh Creek and Picton Bay with vertical gradients suggesting the site 
is in an area of groundwater discharge.  Under these conditions, contaminants 
generated at the site may discharge into Marsh Creek.  Elevated levels of 
parameters indicative of leachate (iron, manganese, chloride, calcium and 
sodium) from a landfill were detected in the monitor wells but overall thought to 
represent low strength leachate.  The low strength of the leachate was thought to 
be potentially related to shallow depth of the landfill (3 to 6 metres).  The rapid 
flow of groundwater through this area of groundwater discharge may also 
minimize the amount of time of leaching as well as flush contaminants out of the 
site.  Higher concentrations of inorganic parameters were determined in the 
shallow groundwater and associated with contamination from the landfill.  
Measurable levels of volatile compounds were found in one of the monitor wells 
(P1-2) including hydrocarbons, chloroform, tetrachloroethylene, and 
trichlorofluoromethane.  These contaminants may be derived from petroleum 
products, solvents, dry cleaning fluids, and Freon used in refrigeration.   
 

3.7.3 Surface Water 
It was reported that landfill operations was recommended to maintain a 30 metre 
separation from Marsh Creek.  However this recommendation did not appear to 
be followed (Water & Earth Science Associates, 1989).  Water quality monitoring 
of the creek by the Ministry of the Environment in 1971 and 1979 found the 
landfill to be impacting on the creek with some parameters identified at higher 
levels in 1977 than in 1971.  
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Map 1 
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Figure 1:  Town of Picton Landfill Site 

Marsh Creek 

Picton Landfill 
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Monitoring in the creek by Water & Earth Science Associates in 1988 indicated 
an improvement of quality over sampling completed in 1977.  This monitoring 
included sites up and down stream of the sewage treatment plant discharge to 
allow assessment of water quality parameters potentially originating from the 
sewage plant as opposed to the landfill site. As a result parameters were 
detected that were indicative of leachate from the landfill.  This included low 
levels of both inorganic and volatile organic compounds with levels increasing as 
the creek traverses through the site.  The levels of these contaminants were 
reported as being below the drinking water standards at that time and it was 
speculated that the impacts of this leachate would likely be immeasurable in 
Picton Bay due to biodegradation and dilution. The overall degradation of water 
quality was speculated as not being severe, however an oily film and scum were 
reported to exist on the creek during periods of low flow (WESA, 1989).  
 
As part of that study two seepage meters were also established in the Marsh 
Creek to measure the quality of groundwater discharging to the creek.  Analysis 
of a sample from one of the sites confirmed the discharge of groundwater as the 
quality was similar to groundwater.      
 

3.7.4 Assessment as a Condition 
To determine if the landfill site can be considered a condition with respect to the 
Technical Rules (2009) a review of the 1988 groundwater data was completed 
for comparison with Table 2 of the Soil, Ground Water and Sediment Standards, 
potable groundwater standard (MOE, July 27, 2009).  From the available data the 
parameters as listed in Table 5 were noted as exceeding the potable drinking 
water standard.  The results of analysis are from samples collected at monitor 
well P1-2 at a depth of 6 metres. 
  
Table 5:  Picton Landfill Parameters Identified as Meeting Technical Rule 126 

Parameter Units 
Table 2 

Criteria * 
P1-2 

Chloroform ug/l 2.4 90.7 
1,1 Dichlorethylene ug/l 1.6 2.8 
1,1 Dicchlorethane ug/l 5 7.9 
Ethylbenzene ug/l 2.4 12 
Trichlorfluoromethane ug/l 150 540 
1,4 Dichlorobenzene ug/l 1 1.2 

*Soil, Ground Water and Sediment Standards for use Under Part XV.1 of the Environmental Protection Act, 
Ministry of the Environment July 27, 2009. 
 
Based on the detection of these parameters above the standards the site is 
considered a condition within the Town of Picton IPZ.  These parameters are 
organic and related to a group of chlorinated hydrocarbons.  Sources of such 
chemicals may be from solvents, refrigerants, plastics, rubber, insecticides and 
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pesticides.  Typical disposal of items containing these chemicals is possible in 
the landfill site.   
   

3.7.5 Risk Score 
Based on the identification of the landfill as a condition the risk score was 
determined to assess whether this property is considered a significant, moderate 
or low condition.  This score was calculated as follows: 
 
Risk Score = 10 X 9.0 = 90 
 
Where: 

- The hazard rating was assigned as 10, given the property is in the 
IPZ2 associated for the Town of Picton Intake and past evidence 
suggests there is offsite impact,  

- The vulnerability score of the IPZ2 was assigned as 9.0 as outlined in 
the Assessment Report (Quinte Conservation, March, 2011).      

 
Given a risk score of 90 this past landuse is considered to be a significant 
drinking water threat.  
 

3.7.6 Sediment Data 
Additional information about environmental quality was provided through review 
of sediment quality data for samples collected form Marsh Creek and Picton Bay.  
This information was taken from a Summary of Recent Sediment Investigations 
for the Bay of Quinte, Lake Ontario National Water Research Institute 
September, 2006. This overview included a summary of eight independent 
studies completed since 1995 with some of the studies focused on individual 
areas and others spread through the Bay with sampling intensity based on 
proximity to urban centres and the tributary mouths of creeks and rivers.    
 
From this compilation, two sampling sites were noted in the general area of the 
Picton intakes as illustrated by Map 1.  One station (labeled as EHD-6) is located 
near the mouth of Marsh Creek where it discharges to Picton Bay, downstream 
of the landfill site and the sewage treatment plant outfall.  This site was part of an 
Environment Canada study when samples were collected between July and 
November of 2003.  During this study surface sediment samples were taken to a 
depth of 1-2 cm and analysed for trace metals, PCBS, as well as PAHs. 
 
The other site (labeled as 2031) was also part of an Environment Canada study 
and is located near the drinking water intake.  Bulk sediment samples were 
collected and analysed for trace elements including Mercury, Total Phosphorus, 
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen, and Total Organic Carbon.  Analysis for PCBs and PAHs 
was not completed. 
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To assess sediment quality at these locations a review of the data, as included in 
Appendix C, was completed in respect of Table 1 of the Ministry of the 
Environment Soil, Groundwater and Sediment Standards for Use under Part 
XV.1 of the Environmental Protection Act (July 27, 2009).  Parameters noted as 
being elevated above the standards are as listed in Table 6.   
 
Table 6:  Sediment Parameters Elevated in Marsh Creek & Picton Bay 

Parameter Units 
Table 1 

Criteria * 
2031 EHD-6 

Arsenic μg/g 6 9.49 <5 
Cadmium μg/g 0.6 1 1.3 
Chromium μg/g 26 49.1 52 
Copper μg/g 16 45.1 215 
Lead μg/g 31 73 89 
Mercury μg/g 0.2 0.167 0.647 
Nickel μg/g 16 46.1 9 
Silver μg/g 0.5 0.25 11.3 
Zinc μg/g 120 179 504 
Fluoranthene μg/g 0.75 n/a 1.11 
Phenanthrene μg/g 0.56 n/a 0.852 
PCB μg/g 0.07 n/a 0.11 

*Soil, Ground Water and Sediment Standards for use Under Part XV.1 of the Environmental Protection Act, 
Ministry of the Environment July 27, 2009. 
 
From the sediment sample at the mouth of Marsh Creek it was found that many 
of the parameters related to trace metals were elevated.  However, many of 
these parameters are commonly elevated in sediments throughout the Bay of 
Quinte.  A review of relevant studies indicates that effluent from sewage 
treatment plants can contribute to elevated levels of heavy metals and some may 
be naturally occurring such as Cadmium and Zinc which may be related to the 
geology of the limestone bedrock.  A study of water quality in the Bay suggested 
that the major tributaries may contribute significantly to levels of heavy metals in 
the Bay.  Water quality data at Marsh Creek as reported in the Bay of Quinte Rap 
reports (Beak, 1988) indicate elevated levels of Copper, Zinc, Lead, Nickel, Iron 
and Phenols at Marsh Creek.   
 
In addition to the heavy metals, organic parameters including fluoranthene, 
phenanthrene, and PCBs were found to be elevated at the Marsh Creek site.   
The first two parameters are classed as polyaromatic hydrocarbons and were not 
reported to be prevalent throughout the sediments in the Bay of Quinte but can 
be found near urban centres.  These parameters are closely associated with coal 
tar, however there is no record of a coal gasification plant in this vicinity.  PCBs 
were reported to be slightly elevated throughout the Bay but generally not 
exceeding the standard. Coincidentally, Marsh Creek was one of the few sites 
where the concentration exceeded the standard.  This occurrence may be related 
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to the discharge of sewage treatment plant effluent upstream.  Overall, the 
detection of the elevated levels of heavy metal and organic parameters may be 
related to the landfill, yet insufficient evidence exists to pinpoint this as a source 
due to other potential sources of contamination in the area.      
 
For the station near the drinking water intake (station 2031) trace metal 
parameters were detected above the standard similar to the general quality of 
sediments throughout the Bay.  The exception was Arsenic which has been 
recorded at elevated levels near the mouth of the Moira River and is attributed to 
historical mining and smelting operations at Deloro farther up the Moira River 
system.  The other parameters may be associated with sources as discussed for 
the site at Marsh Creek given they were also elevated at that location.  Note that 
analysis of organic parameters was not completed at this location. 
 

3.7.7 Review of Picton Drinking Water and PWQMN data 
Given the identification of elevated parameters in the groundwater and sediments 
additional review of other data has been completed to determine if correlation 
exists between the detection of indicator parameters and the water quality at the 
PWQMN station on Marsh Creek and the Picton Drinking Water Plant.  A detailed 
review of this information is provided in Appendix D and summarized below.  
 
From this review it was found that the 5 of the 6 groundwater contaminants were 
tested and detected in the raw water at the Picton drinking water intake.  Of the 
12 parameters found to be elevated in the sediment ten were detected in the raw 
water.  As regards the Provincial Water Quality Monitoring Station on Marsh 
Creek none of the groundwater parameters are tested for in the regular 
monitoring at the Creek, however, 8 of the 12 sediment parameters are.  
Monitoring of the quality of storm water includes 6 of the contaminants found in 
the sediments.  All six were detected during periods of wet weather suggesting 
this is a contributing factor.   
 
In reference to this review and detection of elevated parameters it is 
recommended that the water quality monitoring programs continue. 

3.8 Site7:  Former Industrial Property in the City of Belleville 

Two sites that could be considered conditions were identified within the 
vulnerable area for the City of Belleville drinking water system.  Site 6 is a former 
industrial property located within the IPZ2.  Site 8 is the closed Zwicks Island 
landfill site located in the IPZ1.  A discussion of the findings for Site 7 is 
presented in Section 3.9.    
 
An industrial property located within the City of Belleville near Bridge and Sidney 
Streets was identified as being potentially contaminated.  Detailed information 
about this site (Site6) was provided by the City of Belleville and included reports 
on Phase 1 and 2 Environmental Site Assessments and a work plan for the 
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Phase 3 cleanup.  From these reports it was found that property was previously 
used by a company manufacturing electrical circuit boards. An assessment of the 
site was completed through sampling of soil and groundwater from 17 boreholes 
due to potential for contamination of the site by PAHs and heavy metals.  This 
assessment identified several heavy metal parameters (Barium, Cadmium, 
Copper, Lead, and Zinc) as being elevated above the standards. A cleanup of 
the site was accomplished by excavation of contaminated soil and disposal 
offsite.  Correspondence was provided indicating that the contaminated soils 
were removed from the site.  It was reported that the site was cleaned up to meet 
the requirements of Ontario Regulation 153/04 for a record of site condition as a 
sensitive site.  The environmental studies were peer reviewed on behalf of the 
City and it was reported that they were satisfactory.  A follow up report and 
Record of Site Condition was not available. However correspondence provided 
by the City of Belleville indicated that the contaminated soil was removed from 
the site. Based on this information this site would not be considered a condition. 
 

3.9 Site 8:  Zwick’s Island Landfill in the City of Belleville 

The City of Belleville operated the Zwicks Island Landfill site in the 1950s and 
60s for the disposal of mainly municipal waste with reports of the site also 
receiving some commercial, industrial, and liquid waste.  The area was filled 
through the construction of an earthen dyking system out into the Bay of Quinte 
with waste deposited behind the dyke.  An illustration of the filled area can be 
viewed from Figure 2 which includes a historic aerial photograph from 1948.  
After closure of the site in 1971 the landfill was covered and converted to a park.   
 

3.9.1 Environmental Condition 
Over the years a number of studies have been completed on the closed landfill 
site to assess environmental impact.  For the purposes of this review information 
contained in the following two reports was considered.   
 

Zwick’s Island Landfill Environmental Investigations Final Report, Ontario 
Ministry of the Environment, October 1991,  
 
Report on 2008 Environmental Monitoring Program Zwick’s Centennial 
Park, Belleville, Ontario. Golder & Associates, March 2009.  
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Figure 2:  Zwicks Island Landfill Before & After Filling 

 
From review of the 1991 Ministry of the Environment Report it was reported that 
a network of nine monitor wells and 10 surface water stations was established in 
April of 1990.  These stations were sampled in May and August of 1990 for 
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parameters indicative of landfill leachate.  As a result it was found that 
groundwater flows radially outward from the site towards the Bay of Quinte.  
Analysis of samples of groundwater found the site to be impacted by landfill 
leachate, however the overall strength of the leachate was thought to be low.   
 
This low strength was attributed to how the waste was deposited (filling of the 
Bay) with significant flushing of contaminants and dilution.  Parameters that were 
detected in the groundwater included Benzene, Toluene, Trichloroethane and 
some pesticides such as Aldrin.  Analysis of surface water samples found 
discharge of leachate to ditches on the site, however the water quality in the Bay 
was found to not be significantly poorer than water farther off shore.  Regardless 
it was reported that there is continual loading of relatively low strength landfill 
leachate to the Bay.  Continued monitoring was recommended. 
 
To provide more up to date information about the monitoring of the Zwick’s Island 
site a recent report prepared by Golders & Associates (2009) was reviewed.  
This study included the sampling of 10 groundwater monitoring wells, as located 
by Map 2, with analysis for a complete suite of parameters.  Groundwater flow 
was determined as radially outward from the northwest corner of the site 
generally beneath the perimeter of the berm along the Bay of Quinte.  The 
presence of leachate at the site was confirmed with detection of levels of 
petroleum hydrocarbons, volatile organic carbons, and other key indicator 
parameters.  
 
Monitoring of surface water quality included the sampling of 11 stations in the 
spring and fall as well as three precipitation event samplings.  This sampling 
indicated water quality as generally similar to background with marginally 
elevated levels of key indicator parameters.  Parameters noted as exceeding the 
Provincial water quality objectives were Total Phosphorus, Iron and Copper.  Non 
point discharge of leachate occurs around the perimeter of the site however, 
there are three areas of point leachate discharge at the ditch near the Ramada 
Inn Hotel draining eastward (surface water station SW1), a ditch at the bay at 
surface water station SW8 and the embayment at the west near stations SW4 
and SW9.  Leachate is observed to discharge at the shoreline of this embayment 
subject to the water level in the Bay.  Photos of this area of discharge and 
surface of the discharge are illustrated by Figures 3 & 4.  Water quality at these 
points of discharge were noted to be indicative of leachate with elevated levels of 
Phenols, Total Phosphorus, Iron, Fluoride, Ammonia, Aluminum, Arsenic, 
Cadmium, Cobalt, Lead, Vanadium, Zinc, Phenanthrene, and Total Suspended 
Solids.  Acute lethality testing for Rainbow Trout and Daphnia magna were 
completed at these locations from samples collected at these sites in 2008.  All of 
the lethality tests were reported as pass.  Nevertheless, continued monitoring 
was recommended. 
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Map 2
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Figure 3:  Seep from Zwicks Island Landfill 

 
 

 
Figure 4:  Surface of Seep at Zwicks Island Landfill 
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3.9.2 Assessment as a Condition 
To determine if the site represents a condition a review of the available data was 
compared with the Ministry of the Environment Technical Rule 126.  Based on 
these rules the data from 2 monitor wells located within the IPZ was reviewed 
and compared with Table 2 of the Soil, Ground Water and Sediment Standards, 
potable groundwater standard (July 27, 2009).  From the available data, as 
included in Appendix B, the parameters as listed in Table 7  were noted as 
exceeding the potable drinking water standard. 
 
The results of analysis are from samples collected at monitor well BH4 and BH8 
which both extend to approximate depths of 4.6 metres and are located within 
the limits of the IPZ1.  These parameters are organic and related to a group of 
chlorinated hydrocarbons.  Sources of such chemicals may be from solvents, 
refrigerants, plastics, rubber, insecticides and pesticides.  Typical disposal of 
items containing these chemicals is possible in the landfill site.  Based on the 
detection of these parameters above the standard, the site is considered a 
condition within the City of Belleville IPZ1. 
 
Table 7:  Zwicks Island Parameters Identified as Meeting Technical Rule 126 

Parameter Units 
Table 2 
Criteria * 

BH 4 BH 8 

BNAs, PAHs, and Phenols 
    Benzo(a)anthracene μg/L 1 

 
1.9-3.4 

Benzo(a)pyrene μg/L 0.01 0.09-0.24 0.09-2.7 

Benzo(b)fluoranthene μg/L 0.1 0.2 0.2-3.6 

Benzo(g,h,i)perylene μg/L 0.2 
 

0.75-1.3 

Benzo(k)fluoranthene μg/L 0.1 0.2 0.13-1.4 

Chrysene μg/L 0.1 0.27 0.24-3.1 

Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene μg/L 0.2 
 

0.33 

Fluoranthene μg/L 0.41 
 

0.73-6.4 

Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene μg/L 0.2 0.27 0.27-1.4 

Pyrene μg/L 4.1 
 

4.6-4.9 

Petroleum Hydrocarbons and PCBs 
    Petroleumb Hydrocarbons F2 (>C10-

C16) μg/L 
150 

 
x 

Metals 
 

   

Cadmium mg/L 
0.0027 0.005 

0.0039-
0.005 

Cobalt mg/L 0.0038 0.05 0.05 

Lead mg/L 0.01 0.05 0.05 

Molybdenum mg/L 0.07 0.2 0.2 

Silver mg/L 0.0015 0.005 0.005 

Pesticides 
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Parameter Units 
Table 2 
Criteria * 

BH 4 BH 8 

Heptachlor Epoxide μg/L 0.048 
 

0.05 

Volatile Organic Compounds 
 

   
1,4-Dichlorobenzene μg/L 1 2.9-13.8 1.5-5.5 

Benzene μg/L 5 6.6-9.7 5 

Bromomethane μg/L 0.89 0.2-10.0 0.2-10.0 

Vinyl Chloride μg/L 0.5 0.2-10.0 0.2-10.0 

*Soil, Ground Water and Sediment Standards for use Under Part XV.1 of the Environmental Protection Act, 
Ministry of the Environment July 27, 2009. 
 

3.9.3 Risk Score 
Based on the identification of the landfill as a condition the risk score was 
determined to assess whether this property is considered a significant, moderate 
or low condition.  This score was calculated as follows: 
 
Risk Score = 10 X 9.0 = 90 
 
Where: 

- The hazard rating was assigned as 10 given the property is in the IPZ1 
associated with the City of Belleville Intake and offsite impact,  

- The vulnerability score of the IPZ1 was assigned as 9.0 as outlined in 
the Assessment Report (Quinte Conservation, March 4, 2011).      

 
Given a risk score of 90 this past landuse is considered to be a significant 
drinking water threat.  
 

3.9.4 Sediment Data near Zwicks Island 
Information about sediment quality was obtained through a review of a 
compilation of studies on sediment quality in the Bay of Quinte (Summary of 
Recent Sediment Investigations for the Bay of Quinte, Lake Ontario National 
Water Research Institute September, 2006). This overview included a summary 
of eight independent studies completed since 1995 with some of the studies 
focused on individual areas and others spread through the Bay with sampling 
intensity based on proximity to urban centres and the tributary mouths of creeks 
and rivers draining to the Bay.  
 
From this compilation, the data from five sampling sites as included in Appendix 
C was reviewed.  The location of the sampling sites is as illustrated by Map 2.  
These sites were part of different studies including one completed in 1997 by a 
private consulting company and another by Environment Canada in 2000.  The 
1997 study (sites Sed1, Sed2, & Sed-SW4) was completed through collection of 
composite samples and analysis for Polyaromatic hydrocarbons and trace 
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metals.  The Environment Canada samples were collected as cores with analysis 
for trace metals, organics and nutrients.   
 
The parameters found to be elevated are listed in Table 8 and are similar to 
those found in Picton Bay and Marsh Creek.  Exception was that Pyrene was not 
found in Picton.  The sources of the common parameters are likely similar as 
discussed for Picton and may include natural occurrences, sewage treatment 
plant effluent, air borne particulate matter as well as non point sources from the 
many tributaries draining into the Bay of Quinte.  The organic parameters were 
reported to be elevated in the vicinity of urban centres with things like 
Fluoranthene and Phenanthrene, which are potentially related to coal tar.  The 
detection of Pyrene may also be directly related to coal tar.   
 
Some of the elevated parameters (Cadmium, Lead, Fluoranthene, and Pyrene) 
coincide with elevated levels of the same constituents found in the groundwater 
at Zwicks (listed in Table 7) and there is significant potential that this may be the 
source in part.        
 
Table 8:  Sediment Parameters Elevated in the Bay of Quinte near Zwicks Island.   

Parameter Units 
Table 1  

Criteria* 
SED-
SW4 

SED1 200610602 SED2 2007 

Arsenic μg/g 6 - - 7.1 
 

2.5 
Cadmium μg/g 0.6 - 0.6 1.5 0.5 1 
Chromium μg/g 26 - 24 61 47 54.2 
Copper μg/g 16 - 30 45 21 48 
Lead μg/g 31 - <0.4 81 <0.4 74.3 
Mercury μg/g 0.2 - - 0.81 - 0.45 
Nickel μg/g 16 - - 24 

 
25.5 

Silver μg/g 0.5 - - - - 0.7 
Zinc μg/g 120 - 150 190 121 208 
PCB μg/g 0.07 - - 0.18 - - 

Anthracene μg/g 0.22 0.0002 0.689 - 0.23 - 

Fluoranthene μg/g 0.75 0.00062 1.01 - 0.266 - 

Phenanthrene μg/g 0.56 0.00026 0.645 - 0.216 - 

Pyrene μg/g 0.49 0.00051 0.705 - 0.167 - 
* Soil, Ground Water and Sediment Standards for use Under Part XV.1 of the Environmental Protection Act, 
Ministry of the Environment July 27, 2009. 
 

3.9.5 Review of Belleville Drinking Water Quality Data 
Given the identification of elevated parameters in the groundwater and sediments 
additional review of other data has been completed to determine if correlation 
exists between the detection of indicator parameters and the treated water 
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quality at the Belleville Drinking Water Plant.  A detailed review of this information 
is provided in Appendix D with a summary as provided below.  
 
From this review it was found that most of the indicator parameters are monitored 
in the treated water at the Belleville intake.  In total 37 contaminants from either 
sediment or groundwater data were detected in raw water at the intake.  
However, six of the indicator parameters are not routinely tested in the raw water 
(see Appendix D for the list).     
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4 Conclusions & Recommendations  

1.0 Based on review of available information nine potential conditions within the 
vulnerable areas of six drinking water systems were identified.  These sites 
are closed gas stations, closed landfill sites and an industrial property.   
 

2.0 Review of available information for sites located in Madoc and Tweed did not 
provide enough data to allow assessment of the sites as conditions.   
Nevertheless, the absence of such information is expected considering that 
such data either does not exist or rarely becomes public.  Therefore, it is 
possible that condition-related drinking water threats do exist; however, no 
data is available to either confirm or refute this possibility.   
 

3.0 Review of recent information for a closed landfill located within the Village of 
Wellington IPZ2 indicated this site to be classified as a condition.  However, 
determination of the risk score indicated the score was not high enough for 
this area to be considered a drinking water threat.  

 
4.0 A closed municipal landfill site is located within the Town of Napanee along 

the Napanee River.  This property is located down gradient of the drinking 
water intake for the Town of Napanee but is within the IPZ3a for the Town of 
Deseronto drinking water system.  A review of recent soil and groundwater 
data indicated heavy metal and petroleum hydrocarbon parameters as 
exceeding the relevant standards to classify this property as a condition.  
Calculation of the risk score indicated the site is considered to be a moderate 
drinking water threat for the Town of Deseronto drinking water.     

 
5.0 A waste transfer station located in the Town of Picton IPZ 3a was reported to 

be formerly used for waste disposal.  A review of records indicated the site 
was licensed to receive wood waste but is currently used as a transfer 
station only.  There is no evidence of actual filling at this location as it was 
common practice to burn the wood waste.  The absence of data on the 
presence of contamination prevents assessment of the site as a condition in 
reference to the MOE Technical Rules (2009).   

 
6.0 The former Town of Picton Dump was established in the early 1900’s and 

closed in 1979. Hydrogeological assessment of the site was completed in 
1988 and review of groundwater quality data for the site indicated that some 
parameters meet the standard for classification as a condition.  The 
calculated risk score classified this property as a significant drinking water 
threat. Given the date of the data it is recommended that updated data be 
obtained to confirm this assessment.   
 

7.0 A potential condition was identified within the IPZ2 for the City of Belleville.  
This site was a property which was formerly used for industrial purposes with 
soils assessed as being contaminated with heavy metals.  Information was 
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provided by the City to indicate that the contaminated soils were removed 
from the site and the property is not considered to be a condition.       

 
8.0 The Zwicks Island landfill site was identified as a condition in the City of 

Belleville IPZ1.  Review of groundwater data from 2008 confirmed the 
presence of contamination in the groundwater with many parameters 
exceeding the relevant standard.  The risk score for this site indicted that it is 
to be classified a significant drinking water threat.     

 
9.0 This review was the first attempt at identifying contaminated sites that should 

be considered as conditions and drinking water threats in the source 
protection planning process.   It is recognized that other conditions and 
potentially contaminated sites may exist.  However in the absence of data it 
is not permissible to identify such sites as conditions.  As such data becomes 
available it is recommended that the condition process be applied to address 
potential drinking water threats.   
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Urrder The Environmental  Protect ion Act,  1g71 and the regulat ions
is issued to:

for  the Lanaf i l l i r ier
located ' for,rn l larsh (Licelnce of Occlrpat ion + l"1TZ)

To'"rn of Fi-cton
Countl/ of f'rince i,,dvlard

subject  to the fo l lowing condi t ions:

3lst

- i  !

,1s77

" PROVISIONAL CERTI FICATE OF APPROVAL
FOR A

WASTE DISPOSAL SITE
and subject  to the l imi tat ions thereof,  th is Provis ional  Cert i f icate of  Approval

Torn nf Picton
3ox 167C '  ,  , .  .
Picton, Orrtarlo

1!i' i7

i  i  . .  .  . . .  Si te



::v::r:q7.Iflzlis^t'.:v?
rA{tE{ua{r,K1nb1ffi ffi ffi ffi ffi ffi rKFXlrKffi lKi,Krx-1r#

\!,/
-.4:Ontar io Provis ional  Cert i f icate No.

Ministry of  the Environment 350101

FOR A

7.
7t

PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL IFX

Under The Environmental
is issued to:

for  the
located

th is Provis ional  Cert i f icate of  Approval

A?R 1 f igir

DETTEVILLE 
OFTiCE

t+ rccq.ive \;ar"t'i''

operatiorr is
crcek.

{

7{,
19 .  . .day of

75
. .  .  ,  19. .

J.

WASTE DISPOSAL SITE
Protect ion Act,  1971 and the regulat ions and subject  to the l imi tat ions thereof,

lbrlrr oi Pictor:,
Eox 1€70,
l icton, ontario.

l,arrc"iill
t'€rtu.ir of i':.c,rs.l:, Licence of tl5;eration i:1O72
Tr:r,nr o1, i iclorr,

subject  to the fo l lowing condi t ions:
1. r,n &ttc:lr:,;rnt **,."11- bc prese::rt on tlic sitc t*i:enevcr thi: sitc is,. opei:

k. .r,ri iliig-exfiou:. bt,rr,, is to be const1nictec so tb*t tire r'rasLe disS;os$}
cq:iit :j.nec ir: arr iirci: rr,c closer tlran tr,'ent1-five {25) feet fror''r ti:'e

3. ,'1.t *-o.nL': nuLcrit:ls: si:&11 bc coverea wit]. six (6) inches oi e;igtl:
r-;:J.ly' l;1 cr l:ro!'<-r lilruifil"Ling o;;eratior.,

col'{;r narterria},

4, : trr)gr(-utre! rrr to l*r eglaLlished. to corltlol rlc|(:gtitc atri insects at tl,c sitc.

!. 'ilr;r'i: eouj1cil actlvely pursue i.lternatc artrarxj€:1.Er.tE for tte trlt&iate disylsal oi rclus{'
nj,Ll" a !j,el; to co..E-1ctr,ly cloclnE tie slte oft lJy JaDuar!' L, 1971.

This Provis ional  Cert i f  icate expires on

Darecl  th is 
Lr t

. ,  31ct
Tne

, t4'r i l
day o{

i..arcl:



Ontar io provis ional  Cert i f icate No. l :
M inistry of  the Environment 3: 's lc l  

1#

PROVTSTONAL CERTTFTCATE OF APPROVAL lFx
FOR A l -

WASTE D|SPOSAL StrE Iffi
Under The Environmental Protection Act, '1971 and the regulations and subject to the l imitations thereof, this Provisional Cert i{ icate of Approval l f$
is  issued tot \ ;

tsxn of licton, l;
Box 167O, l'.i
iiictrn, Ontario. rA<

IFA:
,  l r ,  A.

l (  1/  l '

l -  \  V /  \+rYu4
>A<
t / .A\ l-  :  . . . -  !  s i rp I IJ+'TOr rne i  - . . -  l \ iY: ,

located '-o!.'r, i.;.r!l: !,Lccr.cc oi r*)eratioli i 1072, . .-*--] , lP4!  lTa^: l
rrabrt oi- i  ict" lr. .  .J l_Vi

,).4{
1/ i , .  (

subiecr 1o the lol lowing condir ions: Fit
.1. '..:.sf |rior to lr.rt:crt 3L. L97t. tiie irok:er of, thi.s c.ertaficatc rnrtrlrit to the .i( ticllt li$,igre r-Err-lrso|.e urs :rlrat'rarA Lt'!'t

:.:r.;irr.er i: ric{-si}e.c J}r-{,osnl {rutltnl.sg t}r€ cLo5trrg off t loc€duac to bc €5.!r1oy.:,. i.}t F61
',4

tllc $itl.. i:_lH'
.l\-

slx t6) inctres of eartft covctr ni;ti-rtai,r...*r. i,J." 
',,"1,i,-r--iifi";"Jii;.ii,,.j 

5r'' le' l.=EB 
FAI

-1. 'r'-"..r, L;,c l,-;i-L( t.i-,i,--:.:t,1 oi.,criiLioru: do rpt cott|g1e cLsae{r Uran IOO f,oet f !.tla',i t-lr. lSSt
..i;i;"1.i- r"-:fi,r-.]; tJ,,.-t ;-rii;{,; ti;fc>Ug}" t}rc &rafsh.

-A
'1

dir .'.'i,Jui.i:Lir'r-,r; r.ttrr., *r-c L'* L:rtilllir;l:cc to cor:troL rp.lents e$d insects at tJac sitc.

-X*-
This Provicionat certificate expires on rn" 

t1u-f 
...... ou, 

"t...... 
... 1319-'....... .. . ....., ,t, 

75-.. 
FS

Dared rhis .  dayo{ ' : : - ' : "  . .  . , tg. ' "  o, iecrcj i  iec 'or i r" , t .pa '4i
.A{l
i&'l l
+6-.- l
'Y z +l

-,a<l
'A\  l lr ;F



a.

. r l ione: 965-77t2

Lecernber 1, 1973.

fown of Ficton,
F. C. Box #J,670,
Picton, Ontario.

Dear $ir :

This site (facif i ty) does not meet t ' l re standards

required by the Environmental Protection Act and Regulation.

A Provisional Cert. i f icate of Approval No.++eff i ts-

has been iesued with an expiry date of l;'-.vei;,her t5r ;Lg?* -.
Duri.ng ttris period the following improvements shall be
irnplenrented and naint'ained :

An attendant shall be present on ttre site
rrrhenever the site is open to receive rraste.

itll waste material-s sharl be covered with eix
(6) inches of earth cover materiaL, daiJ"y, by a

proper landfiLling operation.

procedures are to be estabrlshed to control
rodents and insects at the site.

The operat ion of  the s i t ,e ( faci l i ty)  wi l l  be
inspected periodicalty prior to the expiry date of the
cert, i f icat,e- Failure to comply r*i th Ltr is program of
rrpgrading the si te ( facir i ty)  may resurt  in refusar to
reissue this cert i f icate or such other act . ion as is
avai lable under the Act. '--\-,

\ \ . \
\  youfg t ru ly,
\ i r

L,, , i ' . . j ._.- , ' ' . . - . ' i . , . , . . . l ' ' . i ' ) . - .

ir.-
\-.*.'_.,j. Acting Director



For Head Office Use

Department of the Environment

PBOVISIONAT CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAT
FOB A WASTE DISPOSAT SITE

Provisional Certif icate ruo... iI919+.......,..

Under The Environmental Protection Act, 1971 and the regulations and subject to the

limitations thereof, this Provisional Certif icate of Approval is issued to.........

for the....... Lnnq;'iJ,:+.

located......Lqin..q.{..-.*;tpji.,..i-i.q!'i.1.q.q..r';..!p9r9.!*9.+..ii}g??... .....

subject to the following conditions

i"...Lii+*..e}f..i:i,ri..qrfi*?..hq.reip.i;;u.!fre..si.q.qi;..+i9..ls&l?::lqJ

Dtrector, Waste Management Branch

19Dated this.. . . . l r i i* . . . . . .0ay ot. . . . . . . . . . . . :#.



Ministry of the Environment

PROVISIOIIAT CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAT
TOR A WASTE DISPOSAT SITE

Provis ional  Cert i f icate No.. . . . . .354:,91.. . . . . . . . . . .

Uncler The Environmental Protection Act, 1971 and the regulations and subject to the

l imirat ions thereof ,  th is Provis ionaf Cert i f icate of  Approvaf is issued to. .

Town qf ?tc*e4r..

for the Landfj. l l  . . .Site

focared Tglfr qf..11t9.fqb.... . . . . . .

subject to the foflowing conditions

. . . . . . . . . . i .
t

i
I

-@





































































M . ' . ,

Department of Energyand Resources Management

PROVISIONAT CEBTIFICATE OF APPROVAT
FOR A WASTE DISPOSAT SITE

Certificate No... 3.4919.?

Under The Waste Management Act, 197O and the regulations and subject to the limita-

t ions thereof, this Provisional Cert i f icate of Approval is issued to... . . . . . .

!f!.y.ffi

Clty of BeLLerdLLe

subject to the following conditions

....1,....flL!.e..!s..tr.glqs:*..i*.e..ipge.T..e.e.e:1,.!sP].?..1g..1I1?..**lg.f..g-.ll:..e**ir-.9t?.9:.....

This Provis ional  Cert i f icate expires on the.. . . . .11.11.. . . . . . . . . . .day of
'  i .  . : . r

i ,  

11.  
:

- j

i
Dated this. . . . . . . .L11.. . . . . . . .0.v of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1: .L111P'. .r . . . . . . . . . . . .

t "" ' " " i "7"""""" '
, ,  l. / i

{,
l r
\" pl

'r ir.:''t..d

rs{1i . . . .

W.M.B. Form 2.03
Director. Waste Management Branch



(1) DATE AppLtCAf lON RECETVLD:. . . . . . . . . . . . . .F.gFrqg.TJf. . .?.r  197) .Fi lc:  A 3601

i2i AppLrcANr: c:ll-lt*i?." ?.{.Lh:. ?i!v- 9r l9.Jr9vi11o

(3) ISSUE: Cert i f icate of  Approval  i

t4 l

(5)

Provis ional  Cert i f icate of  Approval

TIME: Provis ional  Cert i f icate to Expire *  . . . tYf i .y-
r

COT{DITIONS OF ISSUE:

i  T>"-i )st [€ i*c i \_{
-f Xnr! |"

-r
f ,.f i .......rl+onth{i.1€}rHJakx.l{-;$ei,R?-

(6) DO NOT rSSUE:

(1) REASONS FOR (6)

REFUSE APPLICAI ION

REVOKE (Cert .  No.. . .

I  - -_ i

i
l l

l - - - - - l
\ i

t_,- l

FOR:.

Fr/ . )
t-- /.J, I

(9) DATE : . . . . . ' . . .1: i1 . . . SIGNED

/', /,) f:t'tt' f; r(J f t7r'/utt;,t'(a{txnito,-t sn't['F x'r Nt:y' r€E Le77U-

.,y nlyee)
/ -7t

\Y t r , l .8.  Fotm 2.11

CI/: -A€C.



(1) Under the waste Management Act,  1970 and the regulat ions,  rh is appl ica-

rion is made by....Th.q...9.s.lp.s.r.a.ti.q.n..s.f...the...e.i,ty...o.f ..l.jelle.r::11e.... owner ot Facitity

:Fncneuat
( 2 ) tor the lssu-e of a Certificate of Approva I for a

(3) located

A dd ress

D e letc i tent  i  na pp I  i  ca ble

Type of .Disposal

Ful l  pat l iculars ol  Locat ion

D eletc i tcn r  i  na p p I  ica b le

/-nrt  i f  ig i t igt ,4 \ n .----.-","- ',1 I\ r ,  ^  provis ionat i ; i i t i ; . t " -of  Approval  No. . . . . . . . . . . .1 i : . : ' : . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . for  th is

si te was issued.. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i  9. . . . . . . . . .

(5)  No change in use, operat ion,  or  ownership of  the s i te has occurrecl  s ince
the date of  the or ig inal  appl icat ion.

Dated t l r is . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .day of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .19. . . . . . . . . .

Signature of  Appl icant

(6) The fol lowing changes in use, operat ion or ownership (have occurre<. i
s ince the date of  the or ig i r ra l  appl icat ion) (are proposed)

Deleta i tct t t  inappl icable

l l  ncccssary,  providc addi t ional
dctai ls on scpatate s l )eets and at tacl l
to appl icat ion.

Cont inued on Atrached Sheets n

(7) The si te wi l l  be operated in accordance with The Waste Managcmerrt  Act ,

'  1970 and the resutations oy...C.!) K.€lt. t tAi lyt!. . . .pf.. . . /ru {.. . i . t t ' /  : ' t . .  i1.:r"tc 4/i t  t  t
tx\ . . . . : . ' .7. . . : . ' . . . . : ' . i ' . - i " - -  Nante of  Opcr,r tof

(. i tV;ntt, ,  -FF, f- i / / t lF oit-. .>: . ' . / . / / . .1 j .4>. i7. . . . . . . . .Y. . - . .1y. \ - \ . .9. / . .N\-r . . . .V1".1{. . . . . . .  . ,  Address

The required support ing informat ion to the appl icat ion is appended herero.
I  r ; :_ l

(B) Not ice of  th is appl icat ion has been publ ished in the. . . . . . . . . . l i : j . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . , , .on. . . . . . . .

. .19. . . . . . . . . .  and a copy of  the not ice is at tached.

(9) A certificate that the site does not contravene any of the by-laws of the To be conrptctcd it appticant is ather
municipal i ty is at tached. than a ntunicipal i ty

Scc norcs on scctions I to g on back
of Iast copy (pink) which is to De
retaincd by Appl ictnt .

ffi
Signaturo of  Appi lcant (C, i_t ; f  CJ : , : " i : )

ior  t i re Colpor lL ion l f  t l ie 0i t ;y '  o i '  I l r ' ' r  11, . . ' i :  r  
"

lV. l i .B.  Fcrrn 2.02

No Carbon Papar RcquireJ



Hauled Sevuage
" Other

100%

Poputar ion ServecJ.. . . . . . . . .SJ.qlS

%
%

3. Distance to l r learest Watercourse
Distance to Source of potable Water
Distance to Dvrrel l ing
Distance to publ ic Road
Distance to Cemetery

. . . . . . . . . . . .Ft .

. . . . . . . . . . . .Ft .

. . . . . . . . . . . .Ft .

. . . . . . . . . . . .Ft .

Acres
. . . . . . . . , . . .Years

fu laximum Depth of  Excavat ion
Bclow Surface
Maxirnum l ie ig i r t  of  Fi i l
Above Surface
Type(s) of  Matet ia l  Errcourr tered
From Sulface

, - -
Ft

Total  Area of Si te
Ant ic ipated Li fe
General  Descr ipt ion of  Si te

Proposed Future Land Use
I )  r  1

- , l l  l ,  _, . . ,

1 The Fol lowing Documents are Attached

Prepared by

l- i .

- - - t - t

. l j r .

Depth of  Watcrtable Bclow Surface.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  . i i r .
on, . . . .  . . . . (Dato).

6 C)n.r ; r i inrr  FarrnrnentLrrru q! lLrr t / r l

Hours of  Oper i r t ion-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

FOll  DEPf.RTiVlEt"I ' fAL USI:

B. Aut l ror i t ies Corrsul tecl :
Healt i r  Uni t
o.!v.R.c.
A.l\ I .B

f l  Object ion
fJ OLrjcct ion
f_l  Objoct ion

[ ' , lo 0ujcor i . - , , r
f r lu Ob;,c i ; . , ,  r
i rJo (Jb. ic. , t iur i t

l .Jo 0oje.r i . . r , t

yt,
n
n
nl \4ur i ic ipal i ty | f  Objcct iot- t

Conservat ion
Author i ty I  Objcct iorr I  I tJo 0bjcuLiurr

Other. . . .

lnsoect ion Record Forms Attaci ted

Regional  Enginee r 's Report  At tached f l

$ iECOMMEhIUATIOI{

. ....!:'.:8... t:::9*, /. i!..... :. :.i t

slGNED., . SIGI{ED^.



vr l i i l i l : r ' rohr l lsnlD l ,ots z,1. l1d J in 0gngggsiotr  I  of  t l :c l . 'o, , . / r is; l i1 l l  or Jt ,r i l ' r ( ) ! r ,  i1u.r , ,in t l re City of nel levi l ler containin, l l :1n , f . rei . r .  t t f  )J.2lr .acr.s; ,  bc t i rc r j . . r .L(,n,)r .( l
or l"essr and r'rhich saicl l,Iater Lot nay be rrore p.lrticul,-.irly clescr-il;cd ,-c folloriii;

Pli;irfSIiriG that the nortJr 1ir,,it of Dun6r,3s Strcei .-r.ccordinff to a pl:urr filecl
i! 

-t_hg 
Rcelistry Office for the said. County iLs ].iul],e,r 9 iti..s an arlt.r.;noniic bcr.rir:i,,

of  N l lgo 46'  g derivecl  f ron observat ion rnr l  rc lnt in,r ' ;  a.} l  bcr,r in; i l ;  t rcrcir-r ,  thcr.crog

col ' l ' / r j : l i i ic l l jG at the north-west corner of the , : . r ic1 1t l . t , ' r  Lotr  bu1;r; ' ,  i l re, . ; , -ruLi i*
e:rst  corner of Lot 77 accorr i in,q to I{ .  Carrc.rs P. l  , : i i  f i lccl  i r :  thc sr i -d Jis; ; isb,^y
0ff ico ;rs N*nber 291, bcini4 cl istant 6?t,5 fect r i r ;as*rei ,1 sl  r3o 95'  l l  r , r , :ni :  t i i t
ers 'b l in i t  of  sai ' ' l  Lot 77 from r.  point in thr. :  vresi ;  l i l i i ' l ,  , - r f  I rar.y Str ' :et  , . r .cc,:rr i r rr t i
to a l ) lau f i lecl  in the sa. i r l .  l iep; istry Off ice rs l funbc1: l l f ,  r t , istr l1;  1165.0t j  fc,r : t
neasu-i :ecl  S 160 02t E r : ,Long the sa. id west l j . r , r i t  of ' la1y l j t rcet f r t ; r , r  r . r ,  surve; i  DosL
pl,rntcr l  in t i rc sai-r l  north l i i r i t  of  Dunrla.s Street;

Ti{} j l lCi ;  ,  southerl l '  mr1 south-wcstcr ly a1 oni;  i , l rc;  1r.J ; ; i r  , , . , , , . terr  r : . , : .k of  t l rc I t lJ
61 t) ,pinte, accorcl ing to a i l l r rn of suwey r late,:  Jul ;1 Zl i  ,  i$t l l ,  LV r l .  l l r"o, ,rry,  l . l , . l ; . ,
at tachcr l  to I le l l is tered Tnstrut , rent  i funbcr l l -540 (Crown ( t r rnt  io thc,  Ciblr  o i ' le l1evi l1c)
to thc clst lirit of thr: tsrry Brici"ge Ror.r1, fc,r-.ner:lJr tiic ii-i l i i l 'r: T{ilihvr-y 1l1pfs1 }lp
as rrccluircd by Roliistcrcd Instn:r'ent Nurrber 4066i

Th] j i icn, S Bo 05'  n,  along t ,he sin. id c: ; ts;1, l_ irrr i i ,  of  i . .1 J)r ic ir ;c j is14, ,)60 f 'cot,
nore or 1css, to thc high r ' iatcr r l r . r l i  of  i - r .n i : ; l r rrr '1 in t l r r ;  s l i i r l  Lh.y oi i  l r -r intc l inor;rr
acr I tnushy Islan, l rrand, br- . in i ' :  T,o1, ?5 a.ccor:r1 in;q to , t  ?Ia.:r  t ,y 1. , .  l " r . t r-r t r , .y f i lccl  in the
srid lLegistnlr Officc rs lie-'r:orirrl .-1a.tr ]iu-"]--.er i)-'J5ii.

I ' I IJJTICI i ,  South-ca.stcr ly alon,, i  thc s l ic l  h i . ; : ; i r  r r r . . t , . r  r ' r ' ' rk  o i ' r tJ l . rs l -y f : ; l : in, t r r t r . r
a l ine c]rawtt I ' l  g9o 23t I-j fror,r ir l toint in thc s;tir ' l  cr,. l:t l ir". i i ; of J3;1,1' 111j,6.', '16 Iis:r.cl
c l  is t , . lnt  ZI{ : )L,5l i  f r , .et  r , r ( i lsuro( l  S Bo 05tE thcrcon froi . .  i t r ;  i r r tcrsccbion v ' i th t } re
south l in i t  of  Lot  4 accor. l  in, :  to seir l  Rc1,; i l : tcr ' , - ' i l ; ) l . r ,n l rurrber:9i

Ti1 ; . l i [ l : ;  r  IV B0o 23 |  ne alon,1 s; l . ic1 1inc, l l+95 f  t  r : t ,  nor.r  rrr '  lcsr; ,  to r ,  point
l :e in i ,  <1isL, : .nt  1640.0 fcet  ureasnred e'ster ly t l tcreon fror,r  the gair l  <:ar; t  l in i t  of
Tl.rr  Tlr . ' i  r ' l  , ro i1,rrd "94*! 'b\ , .*vt9u'

t i i ; r  d,_,  N 2Jo 12r 
" / ,  

708.6 feet t ,

TTl. i . ; ] . lc i . ; r  I {  694 57t l0rr  I { ,  1197.5 fcct;

' i ' I l ; i i rJ; , ,  1 l  t3o 57t 30" '1,  823"8 fcet ,  r lorc or lcsr; ,  bo a l inc c l r ' : rvn l ' i  76C) 021
?nl l  l i l  f  r^rn +)rn r19inl  Of COff lCnCCnt 'nt ;/v

TII l l i lCI;  ,  S 760 02t 30" r , / ,  258.5 fcet to thc srr i ,1 1' lo i-nt  of  coinncnccr- icnt.

The l , , ;ater Lot as hcroin r lescr ibed bcing sl iorvn c. ,rr t l j .ncd iu rc, i  r in l , r1nn &t lr l

f ie ld notes of suwey rLated l thrch 21, 1963, si11ncc1 lry T.S. Riwrsor ' l ,  t )ntuio Lanr. i

Surveyor, of recortl in tl 're fcrrrrtrnent of Trr.nrl s anrl Itol'csbr;, C)ntarit.,, a dunlica,tt:
of  which plan;rnd f ic lc l  notes is attached to an. l  f r : r 'nts pir t  of  t l t t 'sc Lebtnrs
Patcnt.

. . . . . . . . . .  ( f iu,r .  ) . . ' i ' .5. . ta.n;our. . . ' . . . . .  r
0n [;,,r iO ],nnr] l jUr,rc.yclr



Appendix C

Parameter Units

Table 1 Sediment 

Condition Standards SED-SW4 SED1 200610602 SED2 2007
Aluminum μg/g 21000 15700

Antimony μg/g 2.5

Arsenic μg/g 6 7.1 2.5

Barium μg/g 9.8 190 6.5 185

Berylium μg/g 0.8 0.6

Bismuth μg/g 2.5

Cadmium μg/g 0.6 0.6 1.5 0.5 1

Calcium μg/g 25000 18300

Chromium μg/g 26 24 61 47 54.2

Cobalt μg/g 50 11 10.1

Copper μg/g 16 30 45 21 48

Iron μg/g 17600 27000 12300 25400

Lead μg/g 31 <0.4 81 <0.4 74.3

Lithium μg/g 13.7

Magnesium μg/g 7600 7180

Manganese μg/g 351 1100 468 1102

Mercury μg/g 0.2 0.81 0.45

Molybdenum μg/g 0.5 0.5

Nickel μg/g 16 24 25.5

Niobium μg/g 2.5

Potassium μg/g 1100

Sediment sample results for contaminants taken at sampling locations near the closed Zwick's Island landfill 

site, Belleville Ontario.

Page 1 of 2

Potassium μg/g 1100

selenium μg/g 1.5

Silver μg/g 0.5 0.7

Sodium μg/g 355

Strontium μg/g 64 52.7

Tin μg/g 10

Titanium μg/g 670 527

Tungsten μg/g 10

Vanadium μg/g 40 27.5

Yttrium μg/g 18.8

Zinc μg/g 120 150 190 121 208

TOC μg/g 110000 108000

tkn μg/g 10000

TOC% μg/g 10.8

TN μg/g 8600

TP μg/g 1500 1600

Fluoranthene μg/g 0.75

Phenanthrene μg/g 0.56

PAH μg/g

PCB μg/g 0.07 0.18

Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene μg/g 0.2 0.2
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Acenaphtrene μg/g <0.0001 <0.001 0.008

acenaphthylene μg/g 0.0003 0.0072 0.007

Anthracene μg/g 0.0002 0.689 0.23

Benzo(a)anthracene μg/g 0.32 <0.0001 0.0722 0.026

Benzo(a)pyrene μg/g 0.37 <0.0001 <0.001 <0.001

Benzo(b)fluoranthene μg/g 0.001 <0.001 0.004

Benzo(g,hi)perylene μg/g 0.17 <0.0001 <0.001 <0.001

Benzo(k)fluoanthene μg/g 0.24 0.0008 <0.001 0.003

chrysene μg/g 0.34 <0.0001 0.14 0.057

Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene μg/g 0.06 <0.0001 <0.001 <0.001

Fluoranthene μg/g 0.75 0.00062 1.01 0.266

Fluorene μg/g 0.19 <0.0001 0.0344 0.025

Indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene μg/g 0.2 <0.0001 <0.001 0.2 <0.001

Napthalene μg/g <0.00005 0.0038 0.004

Phenanthrene μg/g 0.56 0.00026 0.645 0.216

Pyrene μg/g 0.49 0.00051 0.705 0.167

Total PAH μg/g 0.0037 3.307 1.8 1.012

Total PCB μg/g 0.07 0.18

* red text denotes values higher than the Table 1 standard

Data Source: Table 4 and Table 22 cited in Biberhofer and Dunnett, 2006. Summary of recent sediment 
investigations for the Bay of Quinte, Lake Ontario. Environment Canada. National Water Research Institute. 
NWRI 06-229, September 2006. 
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Appendix C

Parameter Units

Table 1 Sediment 

Condition Standards 2031 EHD-6

Aluminum μg/g 19500 37783
Antimony μg/g 2.5
Arsenic μg/g 6 9.49 <5
Barium μg/g 181 389
Berylium μg/g 0.774 0.3
Bismuth μg/g 2.5
Cadmium μg/g 0.6 1 1.3
Calcium μg/g 15400 83285
Chromium μg/g 26 49.1 52
Cobalt μg/g 50 15.8 5
Copper μg/g 16 45.1 215
Iron μg/g 27200 18949
Lead μg/g 31 73 89
Lithium μg/g 17.2 6.9
Magnesium μg/g 9710 7684
Managanese μg/g 763 240
Mercury μg/g 0.2 0.167 0.647
Molybdenum μg/g 0.5 2
Nickel μg/g 16 46.1 9
Niobium μg/g 2.5
Potassium μg/g 2500 1301
Silver μg/g 0.5 0.25 11.3
Sodium μg/g 535 3706
Strontium μg/g 61.4 218
Tin μg/g 10 14
Titanium μg/g 816 241
Tungsten μg/g 10
Vanadium μg/g 35.4 28
Yttrium μg/g 16.8 6.4
Zinc μg/g 120 179 504
TOC μg/g 98800
TOC% μg/g 9.88 2
TN μg/g 12500
TP μg/g 1150
Fluoranthene μg/g 0.75 1.11
Phenanthrene μg/g 0.56 0.852
PAH μg/g 1.962
PCB μg/g 0.07 0.11
* red text denotes values higher than th

Data Source: Table 7, 11 and 27 cited in Biberhofer and Dunnett, 2006. Summary of 
recent sediment investigations for the Bay of Quinte, Lake Ontario. Environment Canada. 
National Water Research Institute. NWRI 06-229, September 2006.

Sediment sample results for contaminants taken at sampling locations near the closed 

Delhi Park Waste Disposal Site, Picton Ontario.
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Quinte Conservation 

Water Quality Review on Conditions at the Picton Drinking Water 
Treatment Plant 

 
Prepared by Quinte Conservation 

 

This supplement to the conditions report was prepared to compare contaminants found 

in groundwater samples from the closed Delhi Park landfill and sediment samples close 

to the landfill with raw water samples at the Picton Drinking Water System.  The study 

team was interested in determining if any of the contaminants found in the landfill are 

showing up in tests of raw water or if they were missed because they were not being 

routinely tested.  Also, the contaminant conditions were checked in samples collected 

from Marsh Creek, storm sewer outfalls and from the Picton Sewage Treatment Plant 

effluent to see if the same contaminants could be found in other sources. 

Review of Groundwater Contaminants from the Landfill  

Water chemistry results assessing the impacts of the closed Delhi Park Waste Disposal 

Site in Picton were compared to Table 2 potable groundwater condition standards for 

the Source Protection Conditions approach.  Table 2 standards are designed to be used 

under Part XV.1 of the Environmental Protection Act.  To determine the conditions of 

the closed Delhi Park Waste Disposal Site all available reports and data were reviewed.  

If any of the contaminants were detected in raw at the Picton Drinking Water System 

(DWS) then it is likely that human activities have been contaminating the source water.  

The closed landfill of the closed Delhi Waste Disposal site is just one potential source of 

contamination along with the effluent coming from storm sewer outfalls and the Picton 

Sewage Treatment Plant.   

In 1989 Water & Earth Science Associates Ltd performed additional monitoring of the 

closed Delhi Park landfill site (WESA 1989).  The study included advancement of eight 

monitor wells, of which two wells had contamination exceeding Table 2 standards for six 

parameters.  It is important to note that limited testing was completed on the remaining 

six wells.  Contaminants exceeding were Chloroform, 1,1 Dichlorethylene (Vinylidene 

Chloride), 1,1 Dichlorethane, Ethylbenzene, Trichlorfluoromethane, and 1,4 

Dichlorobenzene (Table 1).  Based on the technical rules and discussion within section 
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3.8 of the Conditions report, the closed Delhi Park landfill site is a Condition under the 

Quinte Region Source Protection program.   

 
 
Table 1: Contaminants that exceeded Table 2 potable groundwater condition standards in groundwater 
samples taken by Water and Earth Science Associates Ltd at the closed Delhi Park landfill site (WESA 
1989). 
 

Contaminant 

Table 2 
Potable 
Groundwater 
Condition 
Standards 

Unit Well # P1-1 P1-2 P2-1 P2-2 P3-1 P3-2 P4 

1,1 Dichlorethane 5 ug/l - - 7.9 - - - - - 

1,1 Dichlorethylene 1.6 ug/l - - 2.8 - - - - - 

1,4 Dichlorobenzene 1 ug/l 1.2 - 1.2 - - - - - 

Chloroform 7 ug/L 9.7 - 90.7 - - - - - 

Ethylbenzene 2.4 ug/l 12 - 12 - - - - - 

Trichlorfluoromethane 150 ug/l - - 540 - - - - - 

 

The study team recognized that no threats were identified at the DWS through the 

Ontario Drinking Water Source Protection Issues Approach and was therefore not 

looking to determine whether the contaminants exceeded drinking water quality 

guidelines.  However, raw water samples were reviewed to determine whether they are 

present.  All six indicator parameters except for Trichlorfluoromethane were monitored 

at the Picton DWS through the Ontario Drinking Water Surveillance Program up to 

November 2007.  Five groundwater contaminants were detected in raw water at the 

Picton DWS through the Ontario Drinking Water Surveillance Program (DWSP) (see 

Table 2).  

 
 
Table 2: Summary statistics for the groundwater contaminants observed in raw water samples taken at 
the Picton Drinking Water System.  Contaminants in bold were detected in raw water. 
 

Contaminants Unit Count Min Max Average 

1,1 Dichlorethane ug/l 51 0.05 0.1 0.07 
1,1 Dichlorethylene ug/l 51 0.05 0.10 0.07 

1,4 Dichlorobenzene ug/l 51 0.05 0.1 0.07 
Chloroform ug/l 46 0.10 116 13 

Ethylbenzene ug/l 51 0.05 0.1 0.05 

Trichlorfluoromethane   no data       
Data Source: Ontario Ministry of the Environment’s Drinking Water Surveillance Program (1991 to 2007) 
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Review of Sediment Contaminants near Delhi Landfill Site 

A review of sediment sample results for the closed Delhi Park landfill site reported in an 

Environment Canada study revealed that 12 indicator parameters had concentrations 

greater than their respective Table 1 sediment condition standards (Biberhofer and 

Dunnett 2006).  The sediment standards are designed to be used under Part XV.1 of 

the Environmental Protection Act.  Because of their location, the sediment samples 

reviewed cannot be directly linked to the landfill site, but may better represent ambient 

conditions in the Picton Bay and Marsh Creek mouth (Figure 1).  Nevertheless, the 

study team investigated sediment sample data and made comparisons to potential 

sources.  The 12 parameters in sediment that exceeded Table 1 sediment condition 

standards were: Arsenic, Cadmium, Chromium, Copper, Lead, Mercury, Nickel, Silver, 

Zinc, Fluoranthene, Phenanthrene, and PCB (see Table 3 below).  All 12 are monitored 

at the Picton DWS in the DWSP.   

 

 

Table 3: Contaminants that exceeded Table 1 sediment condition standards in sediment samples taken 
near the closed Delhi Park landfill site (Biberhofer and Dunnett 2006). 

 

Station     2030 2031 EHD-6 
Easting Table 1 Sediment   330561 329364 328723 
Northing Condition Standards Unit 4879138 4876486 4875036 

Arsenic 6 ug/g 10.9 9.49 <5 

Cadmium 0.6 ug/g 0.5 1 1.3 

Chromium 26 ug/g 41.8 49.1 52 

Copper 16 ug/g 35.3 45.1 215 

Fluoranthene 0.75 ug/g     1.11 

Lead 31 ug/g 60.3 73 89 

Mercury 0.2 ug/g 0.137 0.167 0.647 

Nickel 16 ug/g 31.8 46.1 9 

PCB 0.07 ug/g     0.11 

Phenanthrene 0.56 ug/g     0.852 

Silver 0.5 ug/g 0.25 0.25 11.3 

Zinc 120 ug/g 151 179 504 
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The study team found that 10 of the contaminants in the sediment were also detected in 

raw water samples at the DWS.  These are shown in Table 4. 

 

Table 4: Summary statistics for the sediment contaminants observed in raw water samples taken at the 
Picton Drinking Water System.  Contaminants in bold were detected in raw water. 

 

Contaminants Unit Count Min Max Average 

Arsenic ug/l 52 0.24 1.9 1.08 
Cadmium ug/l 52 0.00 0.094 0.04 

Chromium ug/l 52 0.30 9.2 1.73 
Copper ug/l 52 0.50 3.2 1.50 

Fluoranthene ng/L 1 no measurable response (zero) 
Lead ug/l 53 0.05 1.3 0.36 
Mercury ug/l 27 0.02 0.02 0.02 

Nickel ug/l 52 0.00 6.06 0.85 
PCB ng/L 33 measurable trace amount 

Phenanthrene ng/L 1 no measurable response (zero) 
Silver ug/l 52 0.00 0.05 0.03 
Zinc ug/l 52 0.20 8.9 3.16 
Data Source: Ontario Ministry of the Environment’s Drinking Water Surveillance Program (1991 to 2007) 
 

 

Of the 12 sediment and 6 groundwater exceedances, a total of 18 distinct contaminants 

were found.  The summary Table 5 below shows the 15 that were detected in the raw 

water samples at the Picton intake.  There were no data for Trichlorfluoromethane in 

raw water and the remaining parameters were not detected. 
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Table 5: Summary of contaminants detected in raw water at the Picton Drinking Water System. 
 
      

  Groundwater Contaminants Detected in Raw Water at Picton Drinking Water System 

  1,1 Dichlorethane     
  1,1 Dichlorethylene     
  1,4 Dichlorobenzene     
  Chloroform     
  Ethylbenzene     
    

  Sediment Contaminants Detected in Raw Water at Picton Drinking Water System 

  Arsenic     
  Cadmium     
  Chromium     
  Copper     
  Lead     
  Mercury    
  Nickel     

PCB 
  Silver     
  Zinc     
    

 

Other Sources of Contamination at the Intake 

Raw water at the intake is drawn from Picton Bay off the Bay of Quinte.  The Picton Bay 

is also fed by several small creeks including Marsh Creek which drains the largest of the 

watersheds on the southwest.  The Picton Sewage Treatment Plant, several large storm 

outfalls and runoff from the landfill site all outlet into Marsh Creek just upstream of the 

mouth of the tributary.  Any of these could also influence conditions in the raw water.  

This section provides a review of the three other potential sources for the contamination 

measured in the raw water. 

Marsh Creek 

The study team reviewed water quality in Marsh Creek as recorded in the Provincial 

Water Quality Monitoring Network (PWQMN) for a site at Bridge Street.  The 

groundwater contaminants found in the landfall are not routinely tested in the PWQMN.  

Of the 12 sediment contaminants only eight are monitored and all eight are detected in 

water from the creek.  The station is located downstream of the landfill site and sewage 

treatment plant and would experience surface water impacts from the three sources as 

well as others. See Table 6 below for the results of the analysis of PWQMN data for the 

12 sediment contaminants. 
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Table 6: Summary statistics of sediment contaminants observed in surface water samples taken at the 
Provincial Water Quality Monitoring Network Site in Marsh Creek in Picton, 1984 to 2010 (Ontario Ministry 
of the Environment).  Contaminants in bold were detected in surface water samples.  ¥ =  Contaminants 
exceeding a water quality standard or objective at the Marsh Creek site between 2006 and 2010. 

Water Quality 
Standards and 

Objectives % Exceeded 

Parameter Unit Count Min Max Average PWQO, 
1999 

ODWS, 
2006 

PWQO, 
1999 

ODWS, 
2006 

Arsenic mg/L 39 0.001 0.004 0.001 0.005 0.025 0 0 

Cadmium ¥ ug/L 80 0.004 3.50 0.53 0.5 5 25 0 

Chromium ug/L 88 0.031 63 1.94 8.9 50 2 1 

Copper ¥ ug/L 115 0.50 34 4.45 5 1000 22 0 

Fluoranthene   no data               

Lead ¥ ug/L 100 0 75.00 6.98 5 10 26 8 

Mercury ug/L 25 0.02 0.50 0.12 0.2 1 12 0 

Nickel ug/L 82 0.002 60.60 2.70 25   1 0 

PCB   no data               

Phenanthrene   no data               

Silver   no data               

Zinc ¥ ug/L 115 0.50 170 17.3 20 5000 22 0 
 

Sewage Treatment Plant 

An engineering report prepared by Paine Engineering (Paine 1995) concluded that the 

Sewage Treatment Plant effluent was by far the largest contributor of nutrients as well 

as leading in the production of Chlorides, Total Dissolved Solids, Total Suspended 

Solids, and the increased Biological Oxygen Demand.  The data from the sewage 

treatment plant was reviewed and the study team found that none of the 18 

contaminants found in either the sediment or the landfill groundwater samples are 

routinely tested in effluent at the sewage treatment plant (Corporation of the County of 

Prince Edward County).  Therefore there is a lack of evidence to draw any conclusion 

that the sewage treatment plant could be a source of the contaminants nor can it be 

ruled out. 

Storm Sewer Outfalls 

Recent sampling of two storm sewer outfalls within the Marsh Creek watershed was 

completed by Quinte Conservation staff for the Bay of Quinte Pollution Prevention and 

Control Plan (BQRAP 2010).  Storm sewer outfall sampling sites P1 and P2 were two of 

11 sampling sites and were located furthest upstream in the creek (Figure 2).  The data 
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for sites P1 and P2 were reviewed for the 12 sediment contaminants to see whether 

storm outfalls could be a potential source.  Only six of the parameters were tested and 

all six were present.  These were: Cadmium, Chromium, Copper, Lead, Nickel and Zinc 

(see Table 7).  No landfill groundwater contaminants were tested in the storm outfall 

work.   

 
Table 7: Summary statistics for the sediment contaminants observed in storm sewer outlet samples taken 
by Quinte Conservation staff in 2008 and 2009. Contaminants in bold were detected in storm sewer outlet 
samples (BQRAP 2010). 
 

  
Site P1 Site P2 

  Unit Count Min Max Average Count Min Max Average 

  Wet-weather samples             

Arsenic   no data       no data       
Cadmium ug/L 2 0.27 0.39 0.33 5 0.14 1.23 0.68 
Chromium ug/L 2 3.9 3.93 3.92 5 0.82 4.3 2.45 
Copper ug/L 2 6.32 7.85 7.09 5 2.29 11.9 5.94 
Fluoranthene   no data       no data       
Lead ug/L 2 1.93 13.5 7.715 5 0 13.9 3.85 
Mercury   no data       no data       
Nickel ug/L 2 1.02 2.41 1.715 5 0 2.56 0.86 
PCB   no data       no data       
Phenanthrene   no data       no data       
Silver   no data       no data       
Zinc ug/L 2 36 53 44 5 14.5 60.7 33.26 

  Dry-weather samples             

Arsenic   no data       no data       
Cadmium ug/L 1 0.519 0.519 0.519 4 0.27 2.39 1.32 
Chromium ug/L 1 1.05 1.05 1.05 4 0.085 1.25 0.86 
Copper ug/L 1 1.52 1.52 1.52 4 1 3.91 2.21 
Fluoranthene   no data       no data       
Lead ug/L 1 4.3 4.3 4.3 4 0 6040 1510 
Mercury   no data       no data       
Nickel ug/L 1 1.33 1.33 1.33 4 0 1.5 0.63 
PCB   no data       no data       
Phenanthrene   no data       no data       
Silver   no data       no data       
Zinc ug/L 1 10.9 10.9 10.9 4 1.06 33 11.4 
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It is interesting to note that generally, all of the contaminants had higher concentrations 

in wet-weather samples with the exception of Cadmium. Wet weather flows generally 

contain contaminants that are washed from road surfaces and other urban surface 

features.  Dry-weather flows generally would be comprised of flow inputs from illegal 

sanitary cross connections and other commercial and industrial connections.  The 

results of the testing suggested the contaminants entering Marsh Creek from the storm 

sewer system are from surface sources such as municipal roads. 

Also, the storm contaminants from the storm outfalls are generally higher in 

concentration than the creek with the exception of Nickel and Lead.  Nickel was 

consistently higher in the creek sampling and Lead was generally lower in the storm 

outfalls.  The exception was one sample result from Lead in outfall P2 during dry flows 

that had a count 1,510 ug/L well in excess of the Provincial Water Quality Objective of 5 

ug/L.  It is likely that Nickel and Lead measured in the creek are derived from other 

sources in the watershed. 

Summary 

The closed Delhi Park landfill site was reviewed for its potential impact to the drinking 

water system in Picton.  Six groundwater contaminants from the closed landfill site 

exceeded Table 2 potable groundwater conditions standards.  This made the site a 

Condition under the Ontario Drinking Water Source Protection Conditions Approach for 

threats assessment at the Picton drinking water system.  Of the six contaminants, five 

were tested and detected in raw water at the drinking water system. 

Twelve contaminants observed in sediment samples taken from Picton Bay exceeded 

the Table 1 sediment condition standards.  All were measured and ten were detected in 

the raw water at the Picton DWS.   

Water quality results for Marsh Creek, the sewage treatment plant effluent and storm 

sewer outfalls were also reviewed.  It was found that of the six groundwater 

contaminants none were tested in the creek monitoring program.  Of the 12 sediment 

contaminants only eight were monitored and all eight are detected in water from the 

creek.   

The sewage treatment plant effluent is not monitored for any of the six groundwater or 

12 sediment contaminants.  The storm outfalls monitoring work measured no 

groundwater contaminants and six of the total 12 sediment contaminants.  All six were 
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detected and most were during periods of wet weather suggesting the source is likely 

from urban runoff.  Nickel and Lead were found in higher concentrations in the Marsh 

Creek sampling suggesting that they are derived from other sources in the watershed.  

It is recommended that existing monitoring programs be continued enabling study of the 

drinking water system and allowing source tracking of contaminants. 
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